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Executive Summary

Indicator

Quantity
foreseen

Quantity
achieved

Mailing list contact

300

636

Number Press review

3

5

Number of articles
produced

10

27

Number of mentions of
our promotions events in
blogs, magazines, SNS etc.

90

143
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ARTICLES

Yugyo Hochi Simbun Yushi- Oct

th
30

Publication Date:
Oct 30th, 2017
Publication Name:
Yugyo Hochi Simbun Yushi
Publication Title:
EU Extra Virgin Olive Oil Secretariat/3 year EVOO promotional
campaign launch event targeting Japanese market
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
Details of the launch event were mentioned including the cooking demonstrations and
tasting sessions by the olive oil specialists and chefs from Spain and Italy.

12

Food Weekly - Oct

th
30

Publication Date:
Oct 30th, 2017
Publication Name:
Food Weekly
Publication Title:
EU / Strengthen extra virgin olive oil promotion
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign
in Japan. Details of the launch event were mentioned including the cooking
demonstrations and tasting sessions by the olive oil specialists and chefs
from Spain and Italy.
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Daily Yushi Tokuho- Oct

th
30

Publication Date:
Oct 30th, 2017
Publication Name:
Daily Yushi Tokuho Publication
Title:
Campaign supported by EU/PR campaign
for enhancing better understanding of extra virgin olive
oil among consumers
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the
three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly
three events every year- school event for students
aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff
training. In the article, details of those 3 events were
mentioned.
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The Food Chemical News- Nov

nd
2

Publication Date:
Nov 2nd, 2017
Publication Name:
The Food Chemical News
Title:
Differentiate extra virgin olive oil by quality and standard
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in
Japan. In the article, consortium certified extra virgin olive oils passed stricter
standards than IOC and extra virgin olive oils’ unique flavors and nutritious
fasts were mentioned.
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Yushi Nippo- Nov

nd
2

Publication Date:
Nov 2nd, 2017
Publication Name:
Yushi Nippo
Title:
EU extra virgin olive oil campaign
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article is about the campaign kick-off event of the threeyear campaign in Japan. Details of the launch event were
mentioned including the cooking demonstrations and tasting
sessions by the olive oil specialists and chefs from Spain and
Italy.
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Nihon Shokuryo Shimbun- Nov

rd
3

Publication Date:
Nov 3rd, 2017
Publication Name:
Nihon Shokuryo Shimbun
Title:
EU/Launched a large scale of extra virgin olive oil promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training. In the article, details of those 3
events were mentioned as well as the aim of the promotional campaign.
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Publication Date:
Nov 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Yugyo Hochi Shinbun Yushi
Publication Title:
EU / Launched a large scale of olive oil PR
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article is a column of one of the writer in Yugyo Hochi Shinbun
and introduced programs in the three-year campaign in Japan.
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Publication Date:
Nov 22nd, 2017
Publication Name:
Yushi Nippo
Publication Title:
Launched European olive oil campaign
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article introduces in-store promotions at Kitano Ace and other
major retail stores and staff training at Kuze in November 9th through
12th.
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Publication Date:
November 27th, 2017
Publication Name:
Gekkan Yushi
Publication Title:
EU started promotional campaign of high-quality extra virgin olive oil
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article introduces the 3 year campaign kick-off event in October 18th as well as brief
summary of programs planned in each year.
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Publication Date:
December 11th, 2017
Publication Name:
Yushi Nippo
Publication Title:
Extra virgin olive oil recipe competition
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
In this article, the winner recipe of 3 day extra virgin olive oil
program at Hattori Cookery School was introduced including
the interview of the winner, Komei Takahashi who is studying
Western cuisine at Hattori Cookery School.
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Publication Date:
December 1st, 2017
Publication Name:
Gekkan Food Chemical
Publication Title:
European extra virgin olive oil/Promotion for high-quality
extra virgin olive oil, Suggesting to cook with Japanese foods
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in
Japan. In the article, consortium certified extra virgin olive oils passed stricter
standards than IOC and extra virgin olive oils’ unique flavors and nutritious fasts
were mentioned.
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Publication Date:
December 11th, 2017
Publication Name:
Food Weekly
Publication Title:
Promotional activities at retail stores by EU
extra virgin olive oil consortium
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article introduces in-store promotions at Kitano Ace and other
major retail stores and staff training at Kuze in November 9th
through 12th
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Publication Date:
December 15th, 2017
Publication Name:
Nihon Shokuryo Shinbun
Publication Title:
Promotional activities at retail stores supported by the EU
URL:
Only Available in Print
Summary:
This article introduces in-store promotions at Kitano Ace and other major retail
stores and staff training at Kuze in November 9th through 12th
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Name
Mart Community Blog
Mart Community Blog
Foods Channel
Mart Community Blog
ORICON NEWS
Jorudan News
JBpress（日本ビジネスプレス）
Fresh Eye
eltha（エルザ）
BEST TIMES（ベストタイムズ）
OKWAVE Guide
Mart Community Blog
CREA WEB
JOSHI+
iza（イザ！）
Sankei News
JIJI.com
Nikkann Kogyo Shinbun
STRAIGHT PRESS
Mapion
MarkeZine（マーケジン）
Infoseek News
NewsCafe
SEOTOOLS
Toremaga
Excite News
BIGLOBE News
30min. (San-zero minutes)
Kurashinista
Cube News
Urepia Soken
Otakuma Keizai Shinbun
Zaikei Shinbun
At nifty Business
Asahi Shinbun Digital & M
Gendai Business
Toyo Keizai Online
PRESIDENT Online

39 FYTTE web
40 Figaro Maman

Me dia Compan y
株式会社光文社
株式会社光文社
株式会社インフォマート
株式会社光文社
オリコン株式会社
ジョルダン株式会社
株式会社日本ビジネスプレス
株式会社スカラコミュニケーションズ
オリコン株式会社
株式会社ベストセラーズ
株式会社オウケイウェイヴ
株式会社光文社
株式会社文藝春秋
オリコン株式会社
株式会社産経デジタル
株式会社産経デジタル
株式会社時事通信社
株式会社日刊工業新聞社
株式会社マッシュメディア
株式会社マピオン
株式会社翔泳社
楽天株式会社
株式会社イード
ブラストホールディングス株式会社
株式会社サイトスコープ
エキサイト株式会社
ビッグローブ株式会社
株式会社イード
株式会社主婦の友社
株式会社キューブ・ソフト
ぴあ株式会社
C.S.T Entertainment,Inc.
株式会社財経新聞社
ニフティ株式会社
株式会社朝日新聞社
株式会社講談社
株式会社東洋経済新報社
株式会社プレジデント社
株式会社学研プラス
（Gakken Plus Co.,Ltd.）
株式会社CCCメディアハウス

URL
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/4?view=10823
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/3?view=10823
https://www.foods-ch.com/news/prt_6742/
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/2?view=10823
http://www.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/227487/
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000002A000029284

http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b0a077656188e7180000
http://news.fresheye.com/article/fenwnews2/1000003/20171020161726_pr_pr000000002-000029284/a/index.html

http://beauty.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/227542/
http://best-times.jp/ud/pressrelease_besttimes/59e9bfd07765616cf1170000

http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3046702#cpt01
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease?view=10823
http://crea.bunshun.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9be9db31ac92b3200000e

http://joshiplus.jp/pressrelease/227521/
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171020/prl17102017480285-n1.html

http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171020/prl1710200285-n1.html

http://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000002.000029284&g=prt
https://www.nikkan.co.jp/releases/view/6410
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000002.000029284

http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000002.000029284/
http://markezine.jp/release/detail/809401
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000002_000029284/
https://www.newscafe.ne.jp/release/prtimes2/20171020/119025.html

http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000002.000029284.html
http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1016565.html
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171020/Prtimes_2017-10-20-29284-2.html

https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1020/prt_171020_8686122919.html

http://30min.jp/release/prtimes/detail/54269
http://kurashinista.jp/pressrelease/detail/68020
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=211587
http://ure.pia.co.jp/articles/-/116515
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000002-000029284.html

http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/542430/
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release/catalog_prt000000002000029284_1.htm

http://www.asahi.com/and_M/information/pressrelease/CPRT201770760.html

http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b1377765612695180000

http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/59e9b1007765611667180000
http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b0b17765619742180000
https://fytte.jp/news/meel/1710/post_161486.php
https://madamefigaro.jp/blog/mademoiselle/sachika/post-262.html
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FYTTE web
Publication Date: Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name: FYTTE web
Publication Title: Good for diet and beauty! How to choose highquality extra virgin olive oil
URL:
https://fytte.jp/news/meel/1710/post_161486.php
Summary:
The article is written by a journalist who attended to the event. The event
consists of a special lecture on high quality extra virgin olive oil produced in
Europe and olive oil tasting session to show the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil.
In Japan, especially, it is hard to buy a bottle of high quality extra virgin olive oil
as there is no regulation regarding extra virgin olive oil, such as the IOC
regulation.
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Figaro Madame
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Figaro Maman
Publication Title:
High-quality extra virgin olive oil from Europe
URL:
https://madamefigaro.jp/blog/mademoiselle/sachika/post-262.html
Summary:
This article was written by one of the attendees of luncheon event on blog of Figaro
Madame. She was reporting on her experience of olive oil tasting and dishes with highquality extra virgin olive oil.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/3?view=10823
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease?view=10823
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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Foods Channel
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Foods Channel
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
https://www.foods-ch.com/news/prt_6742/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/3?view=10823
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Oricon News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Oricon News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/227487/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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Jorudan News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 3017
Publication Name:
Jorudan News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000002A000029284
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin olive
oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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JBPress
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
JBPress
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b0a077656188e7180000
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Fresheye
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Fresheye
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://news.fresheye.com/article/fenwnews2/1000003/
20171020161726_pr_pr000000002-000029284/a/index.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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eltha
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
eltha
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://beauty.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/227542/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events
for this year.
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Best Times
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Best Times
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://best-times.jp/ud/pressrelease_besttimes/59e9bfd07765616cf1170000
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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OKWAVE Guide
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
OKWAVE Guide
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3046702#cpt01
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event
for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/2?view=10823
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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CREA
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
CREA WEB
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://crea.bunshun.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9be9db31ac92b3200000e
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event
for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Joshi Plus
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Joshi Plus
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://joshiplus.jp/pressrelease/227521/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.
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Iza!
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Iza!
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171020/prl17102017480285n1.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Sankei News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Sankei News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171020/prl1710200285-n1.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Jiji.com
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Jiji.com
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000002.000029284&g=prt
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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Nikkan Kogyo Shimbun
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Nikkan Kogyo Shimbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
https://www.nikkan.co.jp/releases/view/6410
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Straight Press
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Straight Press
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000002.000029284
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Mapion News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mapion News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000002.000029284/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.

48

Markezine
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Markezine
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://markezine.jp/release/detail/809401
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events
for this year.
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Infoseek News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Infoseek News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000002_000029284/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events
for this year.
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NEWS Cafe
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
NEWS Cafe
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
https://www.newscafe.ne.jp/release/prtimes2/20171020/119025.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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SEOTOOLS
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
SEOTOOLS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000002.000029284.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin olive
oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.

52

Toremaga
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toremaga
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1016565.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school
event for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special
lecture towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality
extra virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming
events for this year.

53

Excite News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Excite News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional campaign
in Japan
URL:
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171020/Prtimes_2017-10-20-29284-2.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for students
aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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BIGLOBE NEWS
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
BIGLOBE NEWS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1020/prt_171020_8686122919.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for students
aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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30min.
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
30min.
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://30min.jp/release/prtimes/detail/54269
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.

56

Kurashinista
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Kurashinista
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://kurashinista.jp/pressrelease/detail/68020
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Cube News
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Cube News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=211587
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Ure Pia
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Ure Pia
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://ure.pia.co.jp/articles/-/116515
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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Otakuma Keizai Shimbun
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Otakuma Keizai Shimbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000002-000029284.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.

60

Zaikei Shimbun
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Zaikei Shimbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/542430/
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event
for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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@nifty business
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
@nifty business
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release
/catalog_prt000000002000029284_1.htm
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Asahi Shimbun Digital
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Asahi Shimbun Digital
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://www.asahi.com/and_M/information/pressrelease/CPRT201770760.html
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture towards
journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.

63

Gendai Business
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Gendai Business
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b1377765612695180000
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.

64

Toyo Keizai Online
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toyo Keizai Online
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year promotional
campaign in Japan
URL:
http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/59e9b1007765611667180000
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event for
students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this year.
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President Online
Publication Date:
Oct 20th, 2017
Publication Name:
President Online
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Launched a 3 year
promotional campaign in Japan
URL:
http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/59e9b0b17765619742180000
Summary:
The article is about the campaign kick-off event of the three-year campaign in Japan.
The campaign is supported by the EU, involves mainly three events every year- school event
for students aiming for a chef, in-store promotion and store staff training.
At the campaign kick-off event, olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain gave a special lecture
towards journalists regarding high quality olive oil produced in Europe.
Olive oil tasting session was also arranged to demonstrate the features of high quality extra
virgin olive oil. The article also includes brief information about the upcoming events for this
year.
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Coverage List (Post Hattori Cookery School Event)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name
Media Compan y
Foods Channel
株式会社インフォマート
Toremaga
株式会社サイトスコープ
Otakuma Keizai Shinbun C.S.T Entertainment,Inc.
MarkeZine（マーケジン） 株式会社翔泳社
STRAIGHT PRESS
株式会社マッシュメディア
Mapion News
株式会社マピオン
Fresh eye
株式会社スカラコミュニケーションズ
Gendai Business
株式会社講談社
NewsCafe
株式会社イード
OKWAVE Guide
株式会社オウケイウェイヴ
BIGLOBE News
ビッグローブ株式会社
Infoseek News
楽天株式会社
Excite News
エキサイト株式会社
SEOTOOLS
ブラストホールディングス株式会社
Jorudan News!
ジョルダン株式会社
Cube News
株式会社キューブ・ソフト
Zaikei Shinbun
株式会社財経新聞社
iza（イザ！）
株式会社産経デジタル
JIJI.com
株式会社時事通信社
JBpress（日本ビジネスプレス）
株式会社日本ビジネスプレス
Sankei News
株式会社産経デジタル
Toyo Keizai Online
株式会社東洋経済新報社
PRESIDENT Online
株式会社プレジデント社
At nifty Business
ニフティ株式会社

URL
https://www.foods-ch.com/news/prt_6974/
http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1018455.html
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000003-000029284.html

http://markezine.jp/release/detail/811241
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000003.000029284

http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000003.000029284/
http://news.fresheye.com/article/fenwnews2/1000003/20171025143710_pr_pr000000003-000029284/a/index.html

http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03ab1776561762e340000
https://www.newscafe.ne.jp/release/prtimes2/20171025/120275.html

http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3061506#cpt01
https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1025/prt_171025_0947010139.html
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000003_000029284/
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171025/Prtimes_2017-10-25-29284-3.html

http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000003.000029284.html
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000003A000029284

http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=212717
http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/544123/
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171025/prl17102515420249-n1.html

https://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000003.000029284&g=prt
http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03a127765612d70340000
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171025/prl1710250249-n1.html
http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/59f03a717765615596330000

http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03a227765613c74330000
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release/catalog_prt000000003000029284_1.htm
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Foods Channel
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Foods Channel
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted 3-day
program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://www.foods-ch.com/news/prt_6974/
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards the
students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil specialists
from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to demonstrate the
difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian restaurant in
Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Toremaga
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toremaga
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1018455.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition
College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian restaurant
in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Otakuma Keizai Shimbun
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Otakuma Keizai Shimbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000003-000029284.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Markezine
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Markezine
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://markezine.jp/release/detail/811241
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.

71

Straight Press
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Straight Press
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000003.000029284
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive
oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Mapion
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mapion
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000003.000029284/
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.

73

Fresheye
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Fresheye
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported
by EU Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for
future chefs
URL:
http://news.fresheye.com/article/fenwnews2/1000003/
20171025143710_pr_pr000000003-000029284/a/index.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held
at Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done
for 3 days towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra
virgin olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil
tasting to demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running
an Italian restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Gendai Business
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Gendai Business
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03ab1776561762e340000
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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NEWS Cafe
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
NEWS Cafe
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://www.newscafe.ne.jp/release/prtimes2/20171025/120275.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition
College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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OK WAVE
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
OK WAVE Guide
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3061506#cpt01
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition
College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards
the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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BIGLOBE News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
BIGLOBE News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1025/prt_171025_0947010139.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Infoseek News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Infoseek News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000003_000029284/
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Excite News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Excite News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by
EU Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future
chefs
URL:
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171025/Prtimes_2017-10-2529284-3.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at
Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3
days towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra
virgin olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil
tasting to demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an
Italian restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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SEOTOOLS
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
SEOTOOLS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted 3-day
program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000003.000029284.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition
College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards the
students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil specialists
from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to demonstrate
the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian restaurant in
Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Jorudan News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Jorudan News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000003A000029284
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Cube News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Cube News
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted 3day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=212717
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition
College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards the
students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to demonstrate
the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian restaurant in
Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Zaikei Shimbun
Publication Date:
Oct 25
Publication Name:
Zaikei Shimbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/544123/
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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iza
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
iza
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171025/prl17102515420249-n1.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Jiji.com
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Jiji.com
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
https://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000003.000029284&g=prt
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive
oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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JBpress
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
JBpress
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03a127765612d70340000
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at
Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3
days towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting
to demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an
Italian restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Sankei News
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Sankei News
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171025/prl1710250249-n1.html
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at
Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3
days towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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Toyo Keizai Online
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toyo Keizai Online
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/59f03a717765615596330000
Summary: The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at
Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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PRESIDENT Online
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
PRESIDENT Online
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted 3-day program about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/59f03a227765613c74330000
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori
Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days
towards the students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to
demonstrate the difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian
restaurant in Tokyo and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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@nifty Business
Publication Date:
Oct 25th, 2017
Publication Name:
@nifty Business
Publication Title: European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted 3-day program
about extra virgin olive oil at Hattori Cookery School for future chefs
URL:
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release/catalog_prt000000003000029284_1.htm
Summary:
The article is about the school training session about high quality extra virgin olive oil held at Hattori Nutrition College.
The teaching programme, a part of the three-year project supported by the EU, was done for 3 days towards the
students who aim to be a chef in the future.
Total of 196 students participated in the programme, the lectures were given by the extra virgin olive oil specialists from
Italy and Spain.
The lectures consist of introducing the health benefits of extra virgin olive oil and olive oil tasting to demonstrate the
difference of high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Cooking demonstration using high quality olive oil was done by Mr. Orsara who is running an Italian restaurant in Tokyo
and Mr. Aguilar running a tapas restaurant in Spain.
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N ame
Mart Community Blog
Mart Community Blog
BEST TIMES（ベストタイムズ）
ORICON NEWS
MarkeZine（マーケジン）
JOSHI+
Fresh eye
eltha（エルザ）
Mart Community Blog
Excite News
CREA WEB
Jorudan News!
PRESIDENT Online
iza（イザ！）
Mapion News
STRAIGHT PRESS
CLASSY.ONLINE[クラッシィ・オンライン]
Sankei News
BIGLOBE News
Mart Community Blog
Kurashinista
30min. (san-zero minutes)
JJnet
SEOTOOLS
Toremaga
Cube News
Zaikei Shinbun
Otakuma Keizai Shinbun
JBpress（日本ビジネスプレス）
Gendai Business
JIJI.com
Toyo Keizai Online
At nifty business
Infoseek News
OKWAVE Guide
Urepia Soken

Media Company
株式会社光文社
株式会社光文社
株式会社ベストセラーズ
オリコン株式会社
株式会社翔泳社
オリコン株式会社
株式会社スカラコミュニケーションズ
オリコン株式会社
株式会社光文社
エキサイト株式会社
株式会社文藝春秋
ジョルダン株式会社
株式会社プレジデント社
株式会社産経デジタル
株式会社マピオン
株式会社マッシュメディア
株式会社光文社
株式会社産経デジタル
ビッグローブ株式会社
株式会社光文社
株式会社主婦の友社
株式会社イード
株式会社光文社
ブラストホールディングス株式会社
株式会社サイトスコープ
株式会社キューブ・ソフト
株式会社財経新聞社
C.S.T Entertainment,Inc.
株式会社日本ビジネスプレス
株式会社講談社
株式会社時事通信社
株式会社東洋経済新報社
ニフティ株式会社
楽天株式会社
株式会社オウケイウェイヴ
ぴあ株式会社

URL
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/4?view=13640
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/3?view=13640
http://best-times.jp/ud/pressrelease_besttimes/5a0e9bc177656168a01f0000

https://www.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/242409/
https://markezine.jp/release/detail/821933
http://joshiplus.jp/pressrelease/242436/
http://news.fresheye.com/article/fenwnews2/1000003/20171117153624_pr_pr000000004-000029284/a/index.html

http://beauty.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/242455/
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/2?view=13640
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171117/Prtimes_2017-11-17-29284-4.html

http://crea.bunshun.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e9a8db31ac9078500000f
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000004A000029284

http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8ca377656165a51c0000
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171117/prl17111716490289-n1.html

http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000004.000029284/
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000004.000029284

http://classy-online.jp/partner/prtimes/7342/
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171117/prl1711170289-n1.html
https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1117/prt_171117_5235893595.html

http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease?view=13640
http://kurashinista.jp/pressrelease/detail/71937
http://30min.jp/release/prtimes/detail/57615
http://jj-jj.net/partner/prtimes/13264/
http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000004.000029284.html

http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1037595.html
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=219954
http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/554644/
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000004-000029284
http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8c9277656156ca1c0000
http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8d2877656195571c0000

https://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000004.000029284&g=prt
http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8ce8776561815d1c0000
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release/catalog_prt000000004000029284_1.htm

https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000004_000029284/

http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3133752#cpt01
http://ure.pia.co.jp/articles/-/126635
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eltha
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
eltha
Publication title:
European high-quality extra virgin olive oil
campaign / Execute in-store promotion at KITANO ACE and other
popular retail stores and training for quality control of extra virgin olive
oil at Kuze company
URL:
http://beauty.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/242455/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign
supported by the European Union (EU) during the period from
November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano
Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores.
Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical
and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control
were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with
a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced
the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor,
health benefits, and storage methods.
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Zaikei Shinbun
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Zaikei shinbun
Publication title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils
Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions
at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at
Kuze company
URL:
http://www.zaikei.co.jp/releases/554644/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign
supported by the European Union (EU) during the period from November
9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff
training for quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge
of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of
the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company.
All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain
and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil
including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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CLASSY.
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
CLASSY.
Publication title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive
Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large scale of instore promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and
quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://beauty.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/
242455/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils
campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were
conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and
other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality
control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra
virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one
of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of
the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced
the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional,
unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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JOSHI+
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
JOSHI+
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://joshiplus.jp/pressrelease/242436/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and
providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at
Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities
were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge
of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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MarkeZine
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
MarkeZine
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
https://markezine.jp/release/detail/821933
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control
and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were
thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the
activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and
quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/4?view=13640
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European
Union (EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted
at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously,
staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin
olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in
Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin
olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Oricon News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Oricon news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large scale of instore promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
https://www.oricon.co.jp/pressrelease/242409/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the period
from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other
major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra
virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support
of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced
the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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JB Press
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
JB PRESS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://jbpress.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8c9277656156ca1c0000
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union
(EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace
stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality
control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control
were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company.
All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and
enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and
storage methods.
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JJ net
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
JJnet
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and
quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://jj-jj.net/partner/prtimes/13264/
Summary: As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the
European Union (EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were
conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores.
Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of
extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading
companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive
oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin
olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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President Online
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
President online
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and
quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://president.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8ca377656165a51c0000
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the
European Union (EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions
were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores.
Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the
major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were
conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and
storage methods.
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Toyo Keizai Online
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toyokeizai online
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://toyokeizai.net/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8ce8776561815d1c0000
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union
(EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano
Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for
quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality
control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the
company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they
provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor,
health benefits, and storage methods.
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Gendai Business
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Gendai business
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://gendai.ismedia.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e8d2877656195571c0000
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European
Union (EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4
Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff
training for quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil
including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a
huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and
Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional,
unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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JB Press
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
excite news
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at
Kuze company
URL:
http://www.excite.co.jp/News/release/20171117/Prtimes_2017-11-17-29284-4.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control
and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were
thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the
activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage
methods.
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Jorudan News!
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Jorudan news!
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000004A000029284
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control
and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were
thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the
activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage
methods.
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Urepia Soken
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Urepia soken
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://ure.pia.co.jp/articles/-/126635
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated
stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and
practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading
companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from
Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique
flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Kurashinista
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Kurashinista
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted
a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at
Kuze company
URL:
http://kurashinista.jp/pressrelease/detail/71937
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and
providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at
Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities
were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge
of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Sankei News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Sankei news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171117/prl1711170289-n1.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated
stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and
practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading
companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from
Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique
flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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30min.
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
30min.
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze
company
URL:
http://30min.jp/release/prtimes/detail/57615
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during
the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including
affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing
technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of
the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil
including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/4?view=13640
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union
(EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace
stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality
control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control
were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company.
All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and
enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and
storage methods.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/2?view=13640
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union
(EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano
Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for
quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality
control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the
company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they
provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor,
health benefits, and storage methods.
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@nifty Business
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
@nifty business
Publication Title:European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large scale of instore promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://business.nifty.com/cs/catalog/business_release/catalog_prt000000004000029284_1.htm
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores
and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in
Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain
and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health
benefits, and storage methods.
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Infoseek News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Infoseek news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large scale
of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000004_000029284/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores
and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in
Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain
and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits,
and storage methods.
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Cube News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Cube news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=219954
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during
the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including
affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing
technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the
major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil
specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including
nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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OKWAVE
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
OKWAVE
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3133752#cpt01
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated
stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and
practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading
companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from
Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique
flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Toremaga
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toremaga
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze
company
URL:
http://otakei.otakuma.net/archives/prtimes/000000004-000029284
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during
the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including
affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing
technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of
the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by
olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil
including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Iza!
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
iza!
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze
company
URL:
http://www.iza.ne.jp/kiji/pressrelease/news/171117/prl17111716490289-n1.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during
the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including
affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing
technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the
major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive
oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including
nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Mapion News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mapion news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze
company
URL:
http://www.mapion.co.jp/news/release/000000004.000029284/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and
providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze,
one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were
conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra
virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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Jiji.com
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
jiji.com
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
https://www.jiji.com/jc/article?k=000000004.000029284&g=prt
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores
and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and practical
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in
Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain
and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health
benefits, and storage methods.
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Biglobe News
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Biglobe news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a
large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze
company
URL:
https://news.biglobe.ne.jp/economy/1117/prt_171117_5235893595.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during
the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including
affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing
technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the
major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive
oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including
nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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CREA Web
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
CREA WEB
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU Conducted a large
scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://crea.bunshun.jp/ud/pressrelease/5a0e9a8db31ac9078500000f
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU) during the
period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated
stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and
practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading
companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from
Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique
flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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SEO TOOL
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
SEO TOOLS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign
supported by EU Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores
including Kitano Ace and quality control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://www.seotools.jp/news/id_000000004.000029284.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the
European Union (EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions
were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail
stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control and providing technical and
practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were thrown at Kuze,
one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the
activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided
and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor,
health benefits, and storage methods.
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Best Times
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
Best times
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
http://best-times.jp/ud/pressrelease_besttimes/5a0e9bc177656168a01f0000
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union (EU)
during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano Ace stores
including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for quality control
and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including quality control were
thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge support of the company. All the
activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain and they provided and enhanced the
knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique flavor, health benefits, and storage
methods.
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Straight Press
Publication Date:
Nov 17th, 2017
Publication Name:
STRAIGHT PRESS
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oils Campaign supported by EU
Conducted a large scale of in-store promotions at major retail stores including Kitano Ace and quality
control training at Kuze company
URL:
https://straightpress.jp/company_news/detail?pr=000000004.000029284
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by the European Union
(EU) during the period from November 9th till 12th, in-store promotions were conducted at 4 Kitano
Ace stores including affiliated stores and other major retail stores. Simultaneously, staff training for
quality control and providing technical and practical knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including
quality control were thrown at Kuze, one of the major trading companies in Japan, with a huge
support of the company. All the activities were conducted by olive oil specialists from Italy and Spain
and they provided and enhanced the knowledge of extra virgin olive oil including nutritional, unique
flavor, health benefits, and storage methods.
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News Cafe
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
News cafe
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
https://www.newscafe.ne.jp/release/prtimes2/20171208/133535.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra
Virgin Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the
best award goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine.
Last month, olive oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Urepia Soken
Publication Date:
Dec 8
Publication Name:
Urepia Soken
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://ure.pia.co.jp/articles/-/135049
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes
to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil
experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Jorudan News
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Jorudan news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://news.jorudan.co.jp/docs/news/detail.cgi?newsid=PT000005A000029284
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil
experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Marke Zine
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Marke Zine
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://markezine.jp/release/detail/830847
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil
experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Kurashinista
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Kurashinisuta
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://kurashinista.jp/pressrelease/detail/74688
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin Olive
Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes to
Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil experts
and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at
Hattori Cookery School.
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Sankei News
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Sankei news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://www.sankei.com/economy/news/171208/prl1712080012-n1.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin Olive
Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes to
Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil experts
and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at
Hattori Cookery School.
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Asahi Shinbun Digital
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Asahi Shinbun digital ＆M
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://www.asahi.com/and_M/information/pressrelease/CPRT201784760.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive
oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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30min
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
30min
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://30min.jp/release/prtimes/detail/59964
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil
experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Mart Community Blog
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Mart Community Blog
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://mc.mart-magazine.com/pressrelease/2?view=15594
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra
Virgin Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the
best award goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine.
Last month, olive oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Nikkan Kogyo Shinbun
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Nikkan Kougyou Shinbun
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
https://www.nikkan.co.jp/releases/view/15339
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin Olive
Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes to
Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil experts
and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at
Hattori Cookery School.
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Infoseek News
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Infoseek
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU / Announced a
winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000005_000029284/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes to Koumei
Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil experts and chefs
from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at Hattori
Cookery School.
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Cube News
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Cube news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://news.cube-soft.jp/prtimes/archive.php?id=225956
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra
Virgin Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the
best award goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine.
Last month, olive oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.

137

JOSHI+
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
JOSHI+
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://joshiplus.jp/pressrelease/253538/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra
Virgin Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the
best award goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine.
Last month, olive oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.

138

OKWAVE Guide
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
OKWAVE Guide
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://okguide.okwave.jp/cafe/3210045#cpt01
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra
Virgin Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best
award goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last
month, olive oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil
and cooking demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.

139

Toremaga
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Toremaga news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
http://news.toremaga.com/release/others/1047135.html
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive
oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.
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Foods Channel
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Foods channel
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
https://www.foods-ch.com/news/prt_9181/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin
Olive Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award
goes to Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive
oil experts and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking
demonstrations at Hattori Cookery School.

141

Infoseek News
Publication Date:
Dec 8th, 2017
Publication Name:
Infoseek news
Publication Title:
European High-quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil Campaign supported by EU /
Announced a winner of an Extra Virgin Olive Oil recipe contest at Hattori Cookery School
URL:
https://news.infoseek.co.jp/article/prtimes_000000005_000029284/
Summary:
As part of the European high-quality extra virgin olive oils campaign supported by EU, an Extra Virgin Olive
Oil Recipe Contest was held at Hattori Cookery School and it is announced that the best award goes to
Koumei Takahashi, 19 years old, Senior Student majoring European cuisine. Last month, olive oil experts
and chefs from Italy and Spain conducted lectures on Extra Virgin Olive Oil and cooking demonstrations at
Hattori Cookery School.
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NO.

Media Contact List
Category

1Wire Agency

Media Name

Kyodo Tsushin

2
3

社名

共同通信社

媒体名

共同通信

部署

文化部

共同通信

制作本部 企画編集部

共同通信

編集局 編集委員室

共同通信社

共同通信

共同通信社

共同通信

6

共同通信社

共同通信

文化部

7

共同通信社

共同通信

文化部

8
9
10
11Wire Agency

穐田 祐樹
赤坂 達也

記者

小川 明
辻村 達哉
秋山 衆一
榎並 秀嗣

共同通信社

共同通信

編集委員室

編集委員・論説委員

共同通信社

共同通信

編集委員室

編集委員・論説委員

栗山 孝夫
高瀬 高明

共同通信社

共同通信

文化部

大谷 善邦

料理通信社

料理通信

営業企画部

浅井 裕喜

Nihon Keizai Shimbun

日本経済新聞
日本経済新聞

クロ スメディア営業局6部

15

料理通信社

料理通信社

編集部

清水 麻代

料理通信社

料理通信

編集部

曽根

ウィークエン ド編集本部 生活情報部

記者

16

日本経済新聞

クロ スメディア営業局6部

17

日本経済新聞

クロ スメディア第二営業局第一部

18

日本経済新聞

社会部

19

日本経済新聞

生活情報部

綱島 雄太
石橋 英治

次長

安尾 公成
北守 健一
ご担当者

記者

大賀 智子

20

日本経済新聞

生活情報部

記者

川本 和佳英

21

日本経済新聞

生活情報部

編集委員

小林 明

22

日本経済新聞

生活情報部

23

日本経済新聞

デジタルメディア本部

畑中 麻里
武藤 邦雄

24

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

五十嵐 孝

25

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

岩野 孝祐

26

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

27

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

28

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

29

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

30

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

31

日本経済新聞

生活情報部

32

日本経済新聞

電子メディア局 ニュース編集部

33

日本経済新聞

文化部

小山 和幸

社会部

記者

社会部

記者

36

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

37

日本経済新聞

消費産業部

記者

日本経済新聞

生活情報部
生活情報部

40Newspaper

Yomiuri Shimbun

41

石塚 由紀夫

ご担当者

日本経済新聞
日本経済新聞

日本経済新聞

高橋 圭介
当广 千晶

古屋 絵美

34

39

上野宜彦
小林 宏行

編集委員

35

38

板垣 孝幸
ご担当者
阿部 真也
中村 奈都子
佐々木 たくみ
武田 健太郎

読売新聞

読売新聞

編集局

読売新聞社

読売新聞

City Life編集室

42

読売新聞社

読売新聞

City Life編集室

43

読売新聞社

読売新聞

社会保障部

記者

原田 信彦
三上
渡辺 恭子

記者

内田 健司

44

読売新聞社

読売新聞

社会保障部

記者

本田 麻由美

45

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

記者

赤池 泰斗

46

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

食系担当

小野

47

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

記者

小坂 佳子

48

読売新聞社

読売新聞

49

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

記者

谷本 陽子

生活情報部

記者

月野 美帆子

50

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

記者

51

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

板東 玲子

読売新聞社

読売新聞

文化部

記者

宇佐美 伸

読売新聞社

読売新聞

文化部

記者

ご担当者

記者

西島 徹

54

読売新聞社

読売新聞

文化部

55

読売新聞社

読売新聞

メディア戦略局 IT事業部

早乙女 泰子

56

読売新聞社

読売新聞

メディア戦略局 編集部

記者

高野 一

57

読売新聞社

読売新聞

生活情報部

記者

竹之内 知宣

読売新聞社 高松総局

読売新聞

59Newspaper

Kiite!

産経新聞社

Kiite!

60Newspaper

Asahi Shimbun

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

記者

川上 健

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

記者

佐々波 幸子

編集委員

61

ご担当者
津川 綾子

62

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

63

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

64

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

65

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

編成局編集セン ター

記者
生活担当

68

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

文化くらし報道部

吉川 一樹
沼田 千賀子

66

69

高橋 牧子
丹治 吉順

記者

67

西田 健作
大日向 寛文
高橋 美佐子
山田 佳奈

70

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

報道局

医療サイ ト・アピ タル

71

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

編成局

記者

稲垣 大志郎

記者

ご担当者

72

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

編成局

73

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

報道局

74
75Newspaper

Tokyo Shimbun

朝日新聞社

朝日新聞

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

朴 琴順

武田 耕太
松井 美幸

外報部

「食活」担当デスク

白石 徹

76

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

外報部

古田 秀陽

77

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

編集部

桐山

78
79
80
81
82Newspaper

Mainichi Shimbun

83

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

生活部

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

生活部

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

生活部

中日新聞東京本社

東京新聞

編集局

毎日新聞社 高松支局

毎日新聞

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

竹上 順子
発知恵理子
ご担当者
編集委員

引野 肇
ご担当者

社会部

84

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

出版局 出版企画室

85

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

学芸部

ご担当者
上野 かざ な
丸山/内藤

86

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

記者

中西 拓司

87

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

くらしナビ

消費生活係

ご担当者

88

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

記者

ご担当者様

89

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

記者

ご担当者

90

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

デジタルメディア局

91

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

デジタルメディア局

ご担当者
ムラ タ

92

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

編集委員

小川 節子

93

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

編集委員

小島 正美

毎日新聞社

毎日新聞

生活報道部

記者

水戸 健一

日本食糧新聞社

日本食糧新聞

ふれあいクッキン グ本部

日本食糧新聞社

日本食糧新聞

94
95Trade Paper

Food Voice

96Trade Paper

Nihon Shokuryou Shimbun

97

Media Contact:
504 journalists total

西内 高志

52
53

58

担当者

木村 啓子

契約ラ イ ター
論説委員

編集委員/論説委員
編集委員/論説委員

Ryori Tsushinsha

12
13
14Newspaper

役職

記者

共同通信社
共同通信社

4
5

加納 栄子
青柳 英明

98

日本食糧新聞社

日本食糧新聞

編集部

99

日本食糧新聞社

日本食糧新聞

第５グループ

100

日本食糧新聞社

日本食糧新聞

営業本部

山本 大介
次長

村岡 直樹
八木沢 康之

101
102Trade Paper

Hyakusai Genki Shimsun

日本食糧新聞社

百菜元気新聞

編集部

石井 美小夜

103Trade Paper

Hyakusai Genki Shimsun

日本食糧新聞社

百菜元気新聞

編集部

編集長

日本食糧新聞社

百菜元気新聞

編集部

高木 直子

104
105Trade Paper

Nihon Shokuryou Shimbun

106Trade Paper

Food Weekly

107
108
109Trade Paper

Nihon Shohi-Keizai Shimbun

110Trade Magazine

Gourmet Journal

111Trade Magazine

Food Voice

112Trade Magazine

Theraphist

113Trade Magazine

Medical Review

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

株式会社日本消費経済新聞社

日本消費経済新聞

業務企画部

日経ヘルス

編集部

114Trade Magazine

WHITE

115Trade Magazine

Nikkei Health

株式会社日経BP社

116Trade Magazine

Nikkei Health

株式会社日経BP社

日経ヘルス

編集部

株式会社日経BP社

日経ヘルス

編集部

117
118
119
120
121Trade Magazine
122Trade Magazine

Nikkan Senmon Ryori
Yushi

124Trade Magazine

Yushi Tokuhou

125
126

大屋 奈緒子
ご担当者
熊 介子

株式会社日経BP社

日経ヘルス

編集部

編集/記者

西山 裕子

日経ヘルス

編集部

企画編集

堀田 恵美

株式会社日経BP社

日経ヘルス プ ルミエ

編集部

編集委員

油脂特報社

油脂特報

編集部

油脂特報社

油脂特報

編集部

油脂特報社

油脂特報

編集部

Yugyouhouchi Shimbun Yushi Edition

株式会社油業報知新聞社

油業報知新聞 油脂版

油脂部

128Trade Magazine

Kenko Shokuhin Shimbun

食品化学新聞社

健康食品新聞

健康食品事業部

食品化学新聞社

健康食品新聞

編集部

129
130Trade Magazine

Shokuryo Times

食料タイ ムス社

食料タイ ムス

編集部

131Trade Magazine

Japan Food Science

日本食品新聞社

ジャパン フードサイ エン ス

編集部

132Trade Magazine

Health Life Business

ヘルスビ ジネスマガジン 社

ヘルスラ イ フビ ジネス

編集部

ヘルスビ ジネスマガジン 社

ヘルスラ イ フビ ジネス

編集部

133
134
Food Weekly

ヘルスビ ジネスマガジン 社

ヘルスラ イ フビ ジネス

編集部

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

136

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

137

週刊食品

フードウイ ークリー

編集部

Joseijishin

139
140
141
142
143
144Weekly Women's Magazine

安田 武司
吉田 拓矢

株式会社日経BP社

127Trade Magazine

138Women's Magazine

吉川 拓人
大谷 恵美

記者

黒住 紗織

Sogo-Shokuhin

123Trade Magazine

135Weekly Food Magazine

記者

Shukan-Josei

145

蟻川 宏
古賀 る り子
記者

西倉 瑠璃子
川田 岳郎
荻田果奈子

記者

小島

編集長

井上 靖

ご担当者

檜山 正明
取締役 編集長

花里 淳一

記者

吉川 拓人

記者

安田 武司

杉本 恵子

大谷 恵美

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

薮本 徹

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

田中

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

株式会社光文社

女性自身

編集部

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

146

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

広告部

147

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

148

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

149

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

富岡 幸子
記者

荒井 陽子

美容／健康

ご担当者

八木橋 繁

束田 卓郎
辻 由起子
永井 一夫
ご担当者
カ メラ マン

坂本 利幸
由井 恵美

150

株式会社主婦と生活社

別冊週刊女性

編集部

副編集長

遠藤

151

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

社会

宮本 奈緒子

福田 晋

152

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部 実用班

153

株式会社主婦と生活社

別冊週刊女性

編集部

副編集長
編集

佐藤 ゆうこ

154Weekly Magazine

FRIDAY

株式会社講談社

FRIDAY

編集部

155Weekly Magazine

Weekly Asahi

株式会社朝日新聞出版

週刊朝日

編集部

株式会社朝日新聞出版

週刊朝日

編集部

金子 哲士

157Weekly Magazine

Weekly SPA!

株式会社扶桑社

週刊SPA!

編集部

ご担当者

158Weekly Magazine

R25

株式会社リクルート

R25

R25事業部

藤井 大輔

159

株式会社リクルート

R25

事業開発室 クロ スメディアプ ロ モーショ ン ユニット 編集グループ

160

株式会社リクルート

R25

編集部

156

株式会社リクルート

R25

編集部

Weekly Gendai

株式会社講談社

週刊現代

編集部

株式会社講談社

週刊現代

編集部

Sunday Mainichi

毎日新聞出版株式会社

サン デー毎日

編集部

毎日新聞出版株式会社

サン デー毎日

編集部

Media Labo

株式会社朝日新聞出版

メディアラ ボ

メディアラ ボ編集部

161
162Weekly Magazine
163
164Weekly Magazine
165
166Weekly Magazine
167Magazine

Monthly TVfan Web

168Magazine

Vinothèque

169Women's Magazine

CREA

170

株式会社文藝春秋

CREA

編集部

株式会社文藝春秋

CREA

編集部

171

株式会社文藝春秋

CREA

編集部

172

株式会社文藝春秋

CREA

編集部

173Women's Magazine

Priv

日経ＢＰ社

Ｐｒｉｖ

編集部

日経ＢＰ社

Ｐｒｉｖ

編集部

saita magazine-book

株式会社セブ ン &アイ 出版

saita

編集部

株式会社セブ ン &アイ 出版

saita

編集部

174
175Women's Magazine
176
177

株式会社セブ ン &アイ 出版

saita

178

株式会社セブ ン &アイ 出版

saita mook

179
180Women's Magazine

Shukan-Josei

伊藤 洋平
阿部 英明

相馬 由子

和田 富士子

橋口 慶

阪上
詫摩
記者

藤後 野里子
篠田 喜美代
坂田 一裕

林 暁
深野 未季
山下 奈緒子
食担当

上田

編集長

藤野 淑恵

食担当

柳澤

ご担当者

ご担当者

メディアビ ジネス部マネジャー
メディアプ ラ ン ニング部

佐藤 信二
渋谷 敦子

株式会社セブ ン &アイ 出版

saita mook

メディアプ ラ ン ニング部

田島 尚子

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

束田 卓郎

181

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

辻 由起子

182

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

広告部

永井 一夫

183
184
185
186
187
188
189Business/ Economy Magazine

Shohi and Seikatsu

190Business/ Economy Magazine

Café & Restaurant

191Media

QuiCooking (Recipe Free Paper)

192Online

CREA web, Our Age

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部

坂本 利幸

週刊女性

編集部

別冊週刊女性

編集部

副編集長

遠藤

編集部

社会

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

株式会社主婦と生活社

週刊女性

編集部 実用班

消費と生活

業務部

アイ メディア

CREA web, Our Age

193Online

Nikkei Gooday

日経BP社

日経Gooday

194Online

Oricon Style

オリコン DD株式会社

オリコン スタイ ル
オリコン スタイ ル

eltha編集部

オリコン スタイ ル

ニュース編集部

197Online

Yushi Nippo

毎日経済通信社

油脂日報

198Online

babycom

babycom事務局

babycom

編集部

NTTレゾ ナン ト株式会社

goo

ポータル事業本部

goo

201Online

All About

上野 拓人
ご担当者
ご担当者
編集部アナリスト

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

コン テン ツ プ ロ デュース部 コン テン ツ グループ

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

ガイ ドメディア編集部

203

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

メディアビ ジネス事業部

204

206
207Online

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

ラ イ フスタイ ルメディア部 編集制作グループ

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

ラ イ フスタイ ルメディア部 編集制作グループ

桝村 季弘

ご担当者
ミウラ
健康・医療領域担当

ご担当者
岩崎
ご担当者

株式会社オールアバウト

All About

ラ イ フデザイ ン 事業部 編集部

プ ロ デューサー

株式会社KADOKAWA マガジン ブ ラ ン ド局

毎日が発見ネット

クロ スメディア事業推進部

編集担当

井上 知子

株式会社KADOKAWA マガジン ブ ラ ン ド局

毎日が発見ネット

クロ スメディア事業推進部

毎日が発見ネット 編集統括

渡邉 美和子

ZAKZAK

株式会社産業経済新聞東京本社

ZAKZAK

編集部

株式会社産業経済新聞東京本社

ZAKZAK

編集部

COOKPAD

クックパッド株式会社

COOKPAD

広告事業部

210
211Online

主査

Mainichiga Hakken

208
209Online

平池 将邦
ご担当者

メディア事業部 サービ ス部門

202

205

阿久沢 悦子

大谷 珠代

オリコン DD株式会社
オリコン DD株式会社

excite

宮本 奈緒子
佐藤 ゆうこ

小野 アムスデン 道子

195

199Online

由井 恵美

業務部長

ニュース編集部

196

200Online

石田 龍史
カ メラ マン

株式会社主婦と生活社
株式会社主婦と生活社

株式会社消費と生活社

三股 友香

上坂 元
ご担当者
企画編集ディレクター

坂倉 加奈子

212

クックパッド株式会社

COOKPAD

広告事業部

営業

濱本 祐輝

213

クックパッド株式会社

COOKPAD

編集部

ディレクター

竹石 昌子
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Stakeholder Contact List
NO.

Category

Name

1Supermarket

Mitsukoshi Isetan Food Service

社名
株式会社三越伊勢丹フードサービス

2Supermarket

Mitsukoshi Isetan Food Service

株式会社三越伊勢丹フードサービス

3Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
4Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
5Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
6Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Sanyo Shokuhin Kogyou

讃陽食品工業株式会社

Sanyo Shokuhin Kogyou

讃陽食品工業株式会社

Sanyo Shokuhin Kogyou

讃陽食品工業株式会社

Sanyo Shokuhin Kogyou

讃陽食品工業株式会社

7Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Andalucía, Spain Business Development Office in Japan

スペイン・アンダルシア州政府
アンダルシア製品輸出促進公社

8Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Kokubu

国分首都圏株式会社

Monte Bussan (Produce)

モン テ物産

9Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
10
11
12Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
13
14Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
15
16

Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

17Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Italia Shoji

Daimatsu Trading

International Cultural Exchange Japan

Primaveda

18

K&M Inc.

21Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
22

Kaneda Shoji Co. Kaneda Abura-ya

Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

25Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

開発部
開発部
取締役部長

久保村美穂
代表取締役 木藤大子
顧問
松井 宝

伊藤忠商事

伊藤忠商事

28

伊藤忠商事

29

伊藤忠商事

30Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Italian Foods

株式会社イタリアンフーズ

31Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Yatsumoto Tsusho

八基通商株式会社

32
33
34
35
36Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Bacchus

八基通商株式会社
八基通商株式会社
八基通商株式会社
八基通商株式会社
株式会社 バッカス

37City Hall

Odawara City Hall

小田原市役所
小田原市役所

40
41Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Seisyo Trading

42
43Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
44Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
45Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
46
47Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Kogyoku
New Zea+J
CIO Japan

Shozu Olive Research Institute

48Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

NPO Shodo-shima Olive Association

49Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

To-ho

50Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
51Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
52Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
53
54Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
55
56Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
57Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
58
59
60Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
61

Olive Land
Le Torre Project LLC
Athteion Trading

Food Marketing

Miya Co., Ltd.

Ark Corp.

Bellissimo

62

株式会社オリーブガーデン
株式会社オリーブガーデン
セイショウ・トレーディング・インコーポ
レーション
セイショウ・トレーディング・インコーポ
レーション
株式会社光玉
ニュージー・ジェー
株式会社シイ・アイ・オージャパン
株式会社シイ・アイ・オージャパン
#N/A
特定非営利活動法人 小豆島オリーブ
協会
株式会社トーホー
オリーブ・ランド
合同会社ルトーレプロジェクト
株式会社アステイオン・トレーディング
株式会社アステイオン・トレーディング
株式会社フードマーケティング
株式会社フードマーケティング
ミヤ恒産株式会社
アーク
アーク
アーク
株式会社ベリッシモ
株式会社ベリッシモ
株式会社ベリッシモ

63

株式会社ベリッシモ

64Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Shimasho Inc. / AISO

島商株式会社
島商株式会社

65

66Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Matsuya

株式会社マツヤ

67Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

DoctorK

株式会社ドクターケイ

68Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Nichifutsu Boeki

日仏貿易株式会社

69Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
70Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

JOAN INTERNATIONAL
OM Japan

JOAN INTERNATIONAL
株式会社オーエムジャパン
株式会社オーエムジャパン

71
72Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Kyodo International

AHC Group K.K.

74Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
75Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
76Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
77Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
78Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
79Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Cancemi Corporation

80Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

K. Kobayashi & Co,Ltd.

81
82Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
83Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
84Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
85Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.
86Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

#N/A
AHCグループ株式会社
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A

VOM FASS TOKYO
Powerdio
Plain Company
ISI International Service Agency
Kinos Group

小林桂株式会社
小林桂株式会社

Natura Cart

87Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

Meidiya Ms. Hoshina

88Restaurant/Chef
89Restaurant/Chef

All Japan Chefs Association

#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
※明治屋保科さんにもご案内してくださ
い。
横浜ベイシェラトンホテル＆タワーズ
全日本司厨士協会東京地方本部

Ecole de Cuisine Egami

江上料理学院/㈱ラボラトワール・エガミ

92Restaurant/Chef

Fine Food Systems

㈱ファインフードシステムズ

93
94Restaurant/Chef
95Olive Oil Sommelier
96Olive Oil Sommelier
97Olive Oil Sommelier

JOAN INTERNATIONAL

Tomonaga Boeki Kaisha, Ltd.
deww
Kimura
deww

Yokohama Bay Sheraton Hotel & Towers

90
91Restaurant/Chef

全日本司厨士協会

Musashibou

TOPOLA INTERNATIONAL
OM Japan

98

㈱ファインフードシステムズ
東京新興物産株式会社
JOAN INTERNATIONAL
TOPOLA INTERNATIONAL
株式会社オーエムジャパン
株式会社オーエムジャパン

100Olive Oil Sommelier

Associazione Italiana Sommeles/Olive Oil Café La Luna

AIS（イタリアソムリエ協会)/オリーブオイ
ルカフェ ラルーナ
#N/A

101Olive Oil Sommelier

Tsubobayashi Cooking Salon

壷林クッキングサロン

99Olive Oil Sommelier

Associazione Italiana Sommeles dell'Olio

102
103Olive Oil Sommelier
104Olive Oil Sommelier
105Olive Oil Sommelier Association

107

0代表

壷林クッキングサロン
Slibe Food & Works

スライブフード&ワークス

Something F/一般社団法人日本オリー
Something F/Japan Olive Oil Taster Association
ブオイルテイスター協会会員
Olive Oil Sommelier Association of一般社団法人日本オリーブオイルソムリ
Japan
エ協会
一般社団法人日本オリーブオイルソムリ
エ協会
一般社団法人日本オリーブオイルソムリ
エ協会
一般社団法人日本オリーブオイルソムリ

小鷹 睦子

山本 真希

代表取締役 大槻 浩哉
企画営業
主任
室

株式会社 ケイアンドエム

27

106

吉岡 友希
白倉 千早衣

財務貿易担当

総務部

伊藤忠商事

73

本田

イ タリア商事

イタリア商事
大松商事
大松商事
株式会社インターナショナル・カルチャー
エクスチェンジ・ジャパン
プリマヴェーダ株式会社

Itochu Shoji

Olive Garden

越川和子

開発部

モン テ物産

26

39Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

児玉宗三
五井敏勝

駐日オフィ
0尹 東淑
ス
菓子事業
部東京支 副支店長
栗山 功
店

モン テ物産

金田商事株式会社 金田油店
金田商事株式会社 金田油店
株式会社スタイリングライフホールディン
グス BCLカンパニー
株式会社スタイリングライフホールディン
グス BCLカンパニー

38

坂本 鉄男

代表取締役

窪田勝治

Styling Life Holdings BCL Company

24

担当者
神谷修平

取締役
係長

プリマヴェーダ株式会社

20Importers/Manufacturers/Etc.

23

部署
役職
0商品部長
商品統括
部 グロー
サリグルー
プ付

販売支援チーム

プリマヴェーダ株式会社

19

媒体名

0

小松 智裕

田中 智子
代表取締役
前島 一夫
社長
店長
青木 絵麻
根本 隆宏

マーケティ
次長
ング営業部

大村 和重

特販部

石附 均

部長

食料カンパ
ニー食料
部門油脂・
穀物製品
部油脂課
食料カンパ
ニー食料
部門油脂・
穀物製品
部油脂課
食料カンパ
ニー食料
部門油脂・
穀物製品
部油脂課
食料カンパ
ニー食料
部門油脂・
穀物製品
部油脂課
食料カンパ
ニー食料
部門油脂・
穀物製品
部油脂課
営業本部
課長
営業1部
代表取締役
社長

Stakeholder/Industry Contact:
132 people total

加藤 梓

世良 和久

横井 雅人

大越綾子

藤田 朗

富田 朗
福地 康弘

保坂 岳春
貝塚 佳子
殿塚 冬香
假屋 義人
0代表取締役 関口 学
経済部農
課長
政課
経済部農
副課長
政課
代表取締役
会長
取締役
統括部長

青木 一実
中井 将雄
金丸 洋一
岩井 享子
山本 敦

営業第二課
田中孝雄
長
営業部
係長
森高 朋宏
0店長
宮下 真美
常務取締役 久保田 智彦
WEB担当
嶋倉 道子
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
0理事長

植松 勝太郎

マーケティ
理事/部長 渡邉 直人
ング本部
0代表
茅野由美子
0代表
荻原 毅
営業部長
高橋 里織
代表取締役 笹森 泉
代表取締役 玉木 茂子
管理栄養士 齋木 美江
0代表取締役 中村 幸惠
アシスタント
営業部
佐々木 才逸
マネージャー
山田 晶子
営業部
池本 圭祐
代表取締役 清水 良二
西田 純子
取締役 ゼネ
ラルマネー 宮永 博行
ジャー
取締役
高橋 まゆみ
代表取締役
島田 豪
社長
根本 和矢
営業本部長
東京支店・京
0都支店 支 松戸 雄司
店長
常務取締役
代表取締役
0
亀山 敦子
社長
営業・マー
ケティング
第一部 東 主任
青木 可奈絵
日本営業
課
0
0椿 克美
営業本部 次長
石田 慎典
スーパーバイ
営業本部
石田 明子
ザー
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
商品開発
部長
藤原 登紀雄
部門
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
代表取締役
小林 潔子
専務
物資部
課長代理
高橋 学
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A

#N/A

#N/A

料飲部
総料理長
赤見雅宣
理事
酒井一之
総本部理事
大西元年
長
主幹
#N/A
江上種英
グリル満天
総料理長
窪田好直
星
企画室
武山 弥生
0代表取締役 安 宏太郎
0
0椿 克美
0
0丸山 みほ、
営業本部 次長
石田 慎典
スーパーバイ
営業本部
石田 明子
ザー
代表
#N/A

オリーブオイ
ルソムリエ
#N/A
オリーブオイ
ルソムリエ
オリーブオイ
ルソムリエ
オリーブオイ
0
ルソムリエ
0代表

佐藤三奈
#N/A
壷林光代
岩田 真喜子
大石知子
三浦 りか

代表理事・理
多田 俊哉
事長
理事

遠藤朋美
船橋聖子
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PR ACTIVITY USA

Executive Summary

Indicator

Quantity
foreseen

Quantity
achieved

Mailing list contact

300

320

Number Press review

3

3

Number of articles
produced or to be
producted

10

8

Number of mentions of
our promotions events in
blogs, magazines, SNS etc.

90

252
inbound
and 42
outbound

146

Implemented activities
- Scouting, mapping and listing of media and bloggers contacts in Chicago,
Boston New York , Miami;
- opening and management of social networks account: facebook, twitter,
Instagram;
- daily update and content management of the accounts (at least one post
per day each account) ;
- monitoring: articles, followers’ posts, shares, views, insights, liking ;
- drafting and sending of 3 press releases and invitations.

Press Release: N.3

See- file attached.

Mailing list: Bloggers 95
Media:225
See - file attached.

Articles and reviews:

1. An article by Seeblog (already published https://sebblog.com/2017/11/02/extra-healthy-livingdinner/);

-

2. An article waiting to be published on AzureAzure.com, an International luxury website, by Irene
Moore;

-

3. An article will be published on OlioOfficina Globe Magazine on the first quarter 2018;

-

4. An article will be published on Olive tessen Magazine on the first quarter 2018;

-

5. An article will be published on Agrapress on the first quarter 2018;

-

6. The Olive Oil Time – contacted Alexandra Kicenik Devarenne – she is an international olive oil
consultant and educator focusing on olive oil sensory education, communication, and quality
improvement. She is cofounder of Extra Virgin Alliance (EVA), an international non-profit
trade association with members in fourteen countries that is dedicated to promoting quality authentic
extra virgin olive oil. Probably new York time will write an article on The I year activities;

-

7. Article on Chicagoprogrammers Weekly Snap: https://us14.campaignarchive.com/?u=622fbca13dbdd470c3f20c2ee&id=d97a81f9b7

-

8. GFF magazine will publish an article on the first quarter of 2018, a as it is written in the mail
below:

Facebook
Mentions inbound
Number of posts: 110
October 10th – November 6th
Number of posts: 25
November 8th – December 1st
Mentions outbound
Mentions on facebook:
1. Luca Graglia, November 2nd (review)
2 and 3. Irene Moore, October 21st (2 posts)
4. Christine Caly Sanchez, October 21st
5. Trish Taylor and Les Winston, October 21st
6. Pamela Fuertes, October 21st
7. Robyn Webb, October 21st
8. Timothy Clark, October 21st
9. Barbara Ricciardi Seeling – Brown, October 20th
10. Chicagogrammers, October 11th
11. Katie Carrico, October 11th
Tot: 147

Instagram
MENTIONS INBOUND
Number of posts: 55
October 17th – November 5th
Number of posts: 24
November 9th – December 1st
MENTIONS OUTBOUND
Mentions on instagram:
1.Mondello Import, November 2nd
2. Luca Graglia, November 2nd
3. The Bohemian and the Chef, October 17th
4 and 5. Cooking Beautiful Lee, October 19th (2 posts)
6,7 and 8. Seb’s Urban Adventure, October 21st (3 posts)
9. Paula Londono, October 21st
10. Inspiring Kitchen, October 22nd, october 26th
11, 12, 13, 14, 15 Molly Matelsky, October 22nd (5 posts)
16. Robyn Webb, O ctober 22nd and 23rd
17. Cooking Beautiful Lee, october 27th
18. Malcolm Burdine, october 26th, October 31st, novembre 2nd
Tot: 18
TOT : 97

Instagram Insights
Week of the event (first mission)
Impression: 1214 (the total number of times all posts have been viewed)
Coverage: 182 (number of unique accounts that have seen one of the posts)
Profile views: 96 (the number of times the profile was viewed)
Follower
Gender: 44% men 56% women
Age range:
13-17: 1%
18-24: 19%
25-24: 43%
35-44: 25%
45-54: 6%
55-64: 6%
65+: 0
Most popular places:
Chicago: 16%
Miami: 8%
Boston: 7%
Roma: 3%
Doral:3%

Twitter
MENTIONS INBOUND
Number of posts: 24
October 17th – November 5th
Number of posts: 13
November 19th – December 1st

MENTIONED OUTBOUND
Mentions on twitter:
1.Seb’s Urban Adventure, novembre 2nd
2. Inspiring Kitchen, october 16th
Tot: 39

